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The following Media Links were referenced in the course that you are about to view. Please utilize the links at the indicated times to view the material as intended by the presenter. If the link below is not active, please copy and paste the link into your browser to access the information.

Thank you!

- **Esophageal speech**
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAaGbsHBacE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAaGbsHBacE)

- **Electrolarynx**:
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYydnu6NbU&list=PLcrGVktL8pEsHR68MtXCfjkChMPQKxfwa](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYydnu6NbU&list=PLcrGVktL8pEsHR68MtXCfjkChMPQKxfwa)

- **Tracheoesophageal (TE) speech**
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgPOpmhOKA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgPOpmhOKA)